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EDITORIAL
2 0 years of hel P in Tanzania with your

support - that means first of all a big thank
you to each of you! I would also like to
thank you on behalf of our employees and
children. Additionally, I would like to thank
all those who have supported us in Frankfurt and of course all the staff in Tanzania.
W e re m ai n steadfast . Corona is still

sweeping across the planet like a storm,
throwing many plans out of kilter. We
wanted to celebrate our 20th anniversary
in a big way - now it becomes this annual
report and a place in our hearts.
My heart and all my senses are rejoicing
and I remain positive, despite all that has
happened and all that is yet to come.
It is truth, beauty and good that has
sustained us for the past 20 years. You
have seen or experienced how we can help
on the ground. Unfortunately however,
Daniel Preuß with Aisha 20 years ago

compared to us, the majority of people in
Tanzania are still no better off than
20 years ago. Rapid population growth, no
major reforms in education or health care,
and political and economic uncertainty for
almost five years now - Tanzania is suffering. It hurts to see how difficult life is there
for our children and young people. However,
we have given our children a foundation,
thanks to you, and this will endure.
W e stay yo u n g . In 2020, we
welcomed more children and hired new
staff members. Our Montessori kindergarten is virtually self-supporting, our school
has been running for a year already, and we
can see from our children‘s achievements
thus far that this was a good decision.

W e are also m aki n g history i n
the C oro n a year 2 0 2 0 . It is the first
time we have not been on site yet everything is working. Africa belongs to Africans,
I have always said that. Almost all the
economic advisors have left the country
and it is also becoming more difficult for us
because there is a special focus on foreign
organizations. We have to be extra careful
not to violate the laws and regulations of
the country through ignorance or carelessness.
W e co n ti n u e to help our (and other)

children who have no one else. This is good
and it is necessary. And it does good – not
just for the child who receives the help but
the one giving it.

W e will co n ti n u e to b e a s m all
or g a n i z atio n i n to the f u t u re .

We want to remain in a position to welcome
you as our guest and to bring you closer to
our work since almost everyone who has
been there is inspired by what we do. Not

EDITORIAL

only due to the children, but also the staff,
the processes in place, the vegetation, the
food and the country. Tanzania is still one
of the most popular travel destinations. We
are looking forward to seeing who will come
to visit or even return in the future.

Malikia and Daniel

Our Office in Tanzania

20 years of Streetkids International e.V.:
Orphanages and schools for all ages and
help for thousands of children. That is the
result!

Stay healthy! Kind regards,

T ha n k yo u for yo u r help !

Daniel Preuß, Founder and honorary chairman of
Streetkids International e.V

Our staff in Tanzania are an important part
of our work and are just as happy about our
20th anniversary as we are in Germany. We
would like to share their congratulations with
you here. Mama Suzi has been with us from
the beginning, our country manager and
„house mother“:

C o n g rat u latio n s
						
T A NZ A N I A

				fro m m a m a s u z i
C O NG R A T U L A T I O N S
S T R E ET K I D S I N T E R N AT I O N A L !

I am Eva Laiton Shega, foster parent in our
orphanage “Tumaini Children’s home” and
Country Director of Streetkids International
e.V. I have been working with Streetkids
International for 17 years now.
Our Orphanage was founded in
2000 with three children at first. Then,
Daniel decided to give more orphans a
home and we took care of seven children.
Back then, the orphanages’ name was
“Streetkids”, but it was soon changed
to “Tumaini” in 2003. The word Tumaini
has a great meaning in our language, it
translates to hope, which is exactly what
orphans need. In 2008, Streetkids International bought a plot in the coastal region of
Tanzania because Daniel saw it as a great
opportunity to help more children.
On this plot, we plant our own
vegetables and fruits, therefore our children have access to nutritious, fresh food
which benefits their health. The plot is very
nice, peaceful and safe for the children.
Over the years, Streetkids International

educated and raised children who are now
independent. I am happy to see these children having a brighter future because they
had access to high quality education. When
the children come to our orphanage, some
are broken and need extra love, patience
and hope. As a mother to all of them it
gives me joy to see them prosper and act
as responsible adults. The younger children
continue with their education until they are
old enough to be independent, too.
Tumaini Children’s home has been
a refuge for many orphans. I would like to
thank all of our donators and sponsors for
the donations that enable our kids to enjoy
good food, safe shelter, clean water, peace
and happiness. I also thank our almighty
GOD for all of you and your giving hearts,
I pray that HE may protect you and watch
over you. The seeds you are sowing in
Tanzania are growing. I am forever grateful.
Twenty years of Streetkids have brought a
lot of hope to many children!
A S A N T E N I S A N A (Thank you so much),
Eva (Mama Suzi)

Miriam is our education officer who has
been working in the kindergarten and the
new Learning Center for six years:

C o n g rat u latio n s
Ger m a n y
		fro m a n ke papke
C o n g rat u latio n s :
T we n ty years of S treetkids –
certai n ly a reaso n to cele b rate

A small non-profit organization like
Streetkids International has to have a convincing concept to be noticed in the concert
of the big aid organizations. With Streetkids
now in its twentieth year, this proof has
been more than provided!
I came across the Frankfurt-based
organization rather by chance and was fully
convinced after my visit to the office! The
idea of founding an orphanage in Tanzania
with only voluntary support and enabling
the children there to grow in a loving environment and to receive a school education was and still is amazing to me. The fact
that this has been happening successfully
for twenty years with so much commitment
and enthusiasm, and it continues to expand, is a cause for celebration and worthy
of great recognition and support.
Last year, Streetkids partnered
with our foundation to launch our first

educational sponsorship for students. The
first participant, Ezekia, who has lived at
the orphanage since 2007, has now successfully completed his first year of studies
in his field of „Human Resources Management“. We are very proud of him and hope
that this program can also be expanded
with the support of further sponsors.
Once again, congratulations on the
twentieth anniversary of the program and
to all those involved, we wish you continued
success and joy in your work for the young
people in Tanzania.
A n ke P apke
Anke and Dr. Gerhard Papke Foundation Königswinter

C o n g rat u latio n s
T A NZ A N I A
		fro m m iria m
My passion for educating made me
study for a Montessori Education degree.
Whilst studying I met Furaha, one of the
children brought up at Tumaini children’s
Home. In 2014 I joined the team of Streetkids International which had opened a
kindergarten being run by Furaha in one of
the children’s rooms. The first time I joined
I just fell in love with the children. In their
eyes I could see that they need something
which I could offer. Most of the children
have never been to school before.
What touches my heart the most
is what the children go through before they
come to the Orphanage. You need a lot of
patience to wait for them to open up because they can be a little bit shy and scared.
Counselling and playing with them whilst
they learn helps them to open up and to
heal. In my time teaching, the children also
taught me something: to be grateful and to
appreciate what I have.
Back in 2015, the kindergarten
was built in one of the plots and was called
Tumaini Montessori Friends Kindergarten.
It has spacious classes, learning materials and a play area. Montessori education helped these children to explore and

express themselves and to learn how to be
independent. The type of education they
get is of high quality. This is also one of the
factors that leads externals to want to join
the kindergarten, which is now being run by
Furaha and Aisha. The kindergarten is also
fully registered and has a license.
I am so glad to be part of this journey where I can help to educate children.
The only inheritance that can’t be taken
away and which any child can be given is
education.
In 2019, a Tumaini Montessori
learning centre was opened which is called
“Tumaini Montessori Tuition”. Our goal is
to assist our weaker children and all our
primary school children. Learning closer
to their home helps them to be free and
to feel safe in a known environment. They
have guaranteed access to clean water and
nutritious food. It has also helped them
in their performances. I’m convinced that
the children get the best education in our
community.
I am very grateful for having been
given the chance to be part of Streetkids
International for the past 6 years and I
don’t have any regrets, M I R I A M

This year we were also able to accept two
new children: Here are the admission
reports of Rehema and Victor (The names
of persons have been changed for data
protection reasons).

New childre n

witho u t S po n sor pare n ts

R ehe m a was born on 7th April 2015 in

Victor was born on 12th July 2014 in

Lugoba, Bagamoyo. Her mother Grace lived
with her boyfriend, who left her when she
was seven months pregnant. She contracted tuberculosis while still pregnant. As a
result, she moved back in with Rehema‘s
grandmother. The mother died of cardiopulmonary failure on 26th April 2014.
Rahel‘s grandmother had a small
business selling food and became Rehema‘s legal guardian. Rahel has five children
in total: two of them have a precarious
existence, one with an alcohol problem and
one with meningitis, and two other children
who need to be taken care of. There is only
one child who, through his work as a
conductor can support his grandmother,
but he earns very little money. When
Rehema turned three, her grandmother
developed ulcers and numbness in her legs
and hands. Because of this, she cannot
work or help the child.
Rehema‘s grandma heard about
us through government agencies and asked
for help. Rehema has been with us since
21st September 2020 and does not have a
sponsor yet.

llala, a region of Dar es Salaam. His parents, Paul and Judith, were originally from
Kigoma. They had a total of five children.
In 2015, Victor‘s father was attacked and
beaten up, causing him to suffer serious
longterm injuries. On 21st June 2015, he
was involved in an accident and succumbed to his head injuries in the hospital.
That same year, one of Victor‘s brothers
fell from a coconut tree and also died. A
short time later, the mother suffered a fatal
stroke. After the death of both parents,
no relatives came to take the children in
or support them. Pastor Asaii of the local
church became the legal guardian of the
four children as they attended his church.
Unfortunately, however, he was unable to
care for all four children.
The pastor found out about us
through another pastor and then went to
the social welfare office to ask for help and
support for Victor since he was still very
young. Pastor Asaii will continue to take
care of Victor‘s three siblings. Victor has
been a member of our Streetkids family
since 17th September 2020.

b each clea n u p
		E n v iro n m e n tal E d u catio n

OH
E n v iro n m e n tal a n d s u stai n a b ility ed u catio n play a major role in our

teaching. Our children learn from an early age how important their actions are – for a
greener Tanzania, for a greener world and for a better and livable future. This year we took
the opportunity to put this environmental education into practice on our own doorstep.

AH
In January, we took our kids to the beach to clean up trash as part of a Beach Cleanup
campaign. The children had a lot of fun and were able to learn about sustainability and
environmental protection through their own experiences.

W ater is life
E n v iro n m e n tal ed u catio n

W ater is life and moving water across a 16,000 square foot property is not easy.

We had major supply problems when I arrived. With the help of an expert, a lot of digging,
pipe laying and pipe decommissioning, we have enough clean water around the clock.

New

	e m ployees
					

We have new house-parents since April
2020. We parted ways with Cyprian and his
family after almost 10 years and are happy
to have found new house-parents for our
boys‘ house. Frederick and his wife Margreth are parents of two children themselves, 14-year-old Subira and nine-year-old
Luxford. We hope that they will do well with
us and we wish them a good start.

O r g a n i z atio n

o n site

		
					

Our longest working employee on site is
Mama Suzi - she is officially our Country
Manager and together with our social
worker also the contact person for the
authorities. Since the beginning of 2020,
we have a new account at the bank with

Gideon and Peter

online access (progress is also slowly
arriving in Tanzania) and Mama Suzi is
practicing online banking.
Our young adults Gideon, Ezekia, Yohanna
and Peter now live outside our walls, but
continue to be supported to some extent.

					Mo v e
						 Ma m a

Suzi
				of ho u se pare n ts

On 31st December 2019, Mama Suzi and
the girls moved to the new „Tumaini II“
property. The girls make up the majority of
our orphans and our building on the new
property (we have had it since 2012) is the
larger one. It also houses our office and
educational facilities. Cyprian and the boys
moved back to the first property.
During the move, we found bed bug infestations in 90% of the beds and mattresses.
We took this as an opportunity to restructure our hygiene measures and check the
beds at regular intervals. These measures
were also included in our policies and we
hope that we are now better protected.
Our children will not forget the big fire for a
long time where we had to burn all the mattresses. All infested fabrics, beds, frames,
etc. were treated and partly renewed and
are now „bug-free“.

I n ter n ship
					i n ta n Za n ia
I n ter n ship R eport P a u li n e Bahr
No v e m b er 2 0 1 9 – J a n u ary 2 0 2 0

Three months in Tanzania, three months
experiencing a different culture and giving
something back. Those were my thoughts
when I decided to take this adventure after
my high school graduation.
My name is Pauline Bahr, I am 18 years old
and I met many wonderful people in Tanzania and had experiences that I can‘t easily
put into words. In the beginning I had to get
used to the heat, the food and the overall
newness of the situation, but the conversations with other volunteers on site helped
me a lot and it went relatively fast.
In Tanzania, everything runs more slowly.
Punctuality is not taken as seriously as it

is here. You wash everything by hand, the
food is monotonous and sometimes the
electricity or water fails completely.
In the first four weeks I mainly helped in
the school. My job was mostly to work on
assignments with weaker students. After
the school day was over, homework was
done, laundry was done, and games were
played. On Saturdays I spent time with the
children or we took trips to the market and
shopped there. On Sundays we always went
to church, it was nice to watch everyone
singing and dancing.
At the parties there was a lot of dancing,
laughing and eating. Christmas and New
Year‘s Eve were also new experiences for
me. Christmas is celebrated there on 25th
December and after going to church there

was a feast. The new year was started with
a prayer followed by a lot of noise made
with shouting and drumming. But the
greatest experience was the wedding of
Furaha, it was all a unique, loud and colorful celebration.

nings after dinner when I would sit with
the little ones in the house and just watch
them play. They would tell me stories, or
sometimes I would bring my cell phone to
listen to music and everyone would dance.

On my last day we undertook a very special
initiative, we went to the beach together
and cleaned it from plastic waste.

I also particularly enjoyed the church
services that were always held on Wednesdays and Fridays, when everyone gathered
to pray and sing.

But besides these big moments, there were
also so many small moments that I will
carry in my heart forever. Like once when
the power went out and little Kelvin squeezed my hand really tight until the lights
came back on, how Mercy and Jasmin braided my hair or when we went to the beach
and all spent the whole day in the water.
My favorite time was always in the eve-

After 12 weeks it was time to pack my
bags. It was a very intense time and I am
incredibly grateful to have had this
experience and to have met all the people
there. Many of the children told me how
grateful they were for the opportunity to
simply be children. Watching them play and
noticing how happy they are really makes
your heart soar.

					Visits
Daniela with Mama Suzi

Bianca and Natalia with Mama Suzi

		to T a n z a n ia

January and February were still Corona-free
regarding visiting so some visitors from
Germany came over including Daniela, the
wife of our second director, on a flying visit
with her friend.
Bianca, our sponsorship advisor from
Frankfurt, and Natalia, our intern at that,
time were also there. Both enjoyed it very
much and Bianca found the site visit and
the initiatives we did together especially of
great value.

Pauline, Friedeborg and Svanhild

Alexandra with Rosemary

Ines and her daughter Milla

Friedeborg came for the second time and
brought her sister from Germany. She
treated all the children to a whole day at
the beach. For this we needed two big
buses and some organizational talent.
And what was really great was that Anke,
our godmother, came with her daughter
Mara over Christmas, for the third time!
Ines with her daughter Milla also came for
several weeks. She developed a MotherChild Africa-Experience program for us for
the time after Corona.

		 F u raha ’ s
				 W eddi n g

Wedding guests - Gideon and Aisha

F u raha , the director of the Mo n tessori K i n der g arte n g ot m arried .

Her husband Oskar was proud and overjoyed. It was a special day and a lavish celebration, Tanzanian style, with lots of colors, dancing, singing, music and good food. Furaha

came to us as a child and stayed on working with us. It is an uplifting and satisfying feeling
to see how the work that started 20 years ago is bearing fruit. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone who has supported us along the way. It is truly great!

		 H elpi n g people
						alissa he g e
				to help the m sel v es
Alissa Hege

We also use solar energy

Study paper by Alissa Hege, student intern
You have certainly heard the term „helping
others to help themselves“ but what does
it mean when it comes to the example of a
small Frankfurt children‘s aid organization
such as Streetkids International e.V.?
This principle is an essential part of
sustainable development. People who find
themselves in emergency situations, such
as poverty, and with few opportunities to
realize a future worth living need to be
supported in finding their own way out of
their emergency situation independently
and sustainably.
This means that not only the acute situational circumstances should be improved
but ideally, preventive measures also taken
against future emergency situations.
Help is provided to the extent that people
can free themselves from these situations
in the future and independently of external
help.
Intern Pauline has fun with the kids

The basic prerequisite for this is that the
people concerned are motivated and
prepared to take responsibility, since no improvement is possible if there is no desire
to improve the situation.
In addition, they must be involved in the
decisions made by those providing aid to
ensure a collaboration. The goal is for
people to live self-determined, free lives
characterized by personal responsibility.
They become responsible citizens who
increasingly participate actively in society.
The aim is not to create a relationship of
dependency between „donor“ and
„recipient“, but rather a supportive partnership from which the external funding
institution that provided the initial help
can withdraw after some time without the
people affected by the emergency situation
finding themselves back in it again.
This means that only tasks are taken over
which cannot be managed by the affected
persons by themselves.

					 H elpi n g people

Montessori kindergarten and elementary school

Children learn to grow plants

So what exactly does this theoretical
approach look like in practice? In concrete
terms, this self-help can consist, for
example, of loans from which a family can
buy a piece of land, on which they can then
grow vegetables to feed themselves and at
the same time sell produce.

Help for self-help - that sounds conclusive
at first glance and we have all heard it
enough – but is it actually offered? Or is it
rather an empty term, easily understood by
the reader, used to create the appearance
of sustainable development cooperation
and to attract the reader as a donor?
Organizations that provide „help for selfhelp“ can also describe it, that is, their
approach to the principle becomes visible
in their practical and comprehensible work.

From the money generated by the sales the
loan can ideally be repaid. Or education
and the transfer of certain know-how is
supported, so that people learn how to
manage their households or create a
school basis for further education. A key
role is often played by women, who are
„helped to help themselves“ through various types of „workshops“ or microcredits
as a means of enabling. The aim is to help
them take care of their families and earn
income.
If you type „help for self-help“ into a search
engine, most of the hits are pages of aid
organizations in development cooperation
that offer this. For example, children learning to grow plants.

to help the m sel v es
alissa he g e
					

						

that will be useful to them in life so that
they can look after themselves later on. An
important pillar of „helping people to help
themselves“ at Streetkids International
e.V. is education which gives the orphans
the opportunity to grow into mature and
responsible citizens.

We at Streetkids International e.V. also
state „help for self-help“ as the guiding
principle for our work. Orphans who have
lost their parents and whose relatives can
no longer care for them are given a safe
home, education and step-by-step support.
The foundation for functioning member of
society is always formed during the pre- and
post-pubescent stages of a person.

There is a Montessori Kindergarten as
well as a Learning Center on the premises
which ensures that no one is disadvantaged. Through educational sponsorships
the children are able to attend college or
university or receive an apprenticeship.
This provides them with good opportunities
on the job market. Once they have completed their education and found a job, they no
longer need financial support. Anyone can
provide an educational sponsorship and
pave the way for a child to become independent.

The children have a regular daily routine in
which they learn basic hygiene measures or
for example help grow fruit and vegetables
in the garden. In this way, they learn skills

As soon as the children are grown up and
can leave the orphanages, they are given a
transitional allowance. Through the organization‘s local network and our social

workers, we try to ensure that the young
adults have a successful start in their lives
outside the orphanage. That way the selfhelp approach of Streetkids International
e.V. achieves its goal, as the young people
are equipped with the qualifications to
stand on their own two feet. New space is
created for needy children. Contact with
former residents of the orphanages is maintained whenever possible.
In the 20 years of our existence we were
able to accompany many children on their
life’s journey. They came to us as young
children in need of help, living in very poor
conditions, and left us as responsible and
self-sufficient young adults who are able to
provide for themselves sufficiently.
Furaha, a young woman who found shelter
at the orphanage in 2005 as a child of 11,
graduated from the Montessori Teachers
Training College in 2014 and has since
been running her own Montessori kindergarten. Furaha completed her education
and thus achieved a secure livelihood as a

H elpi n g people
Three friends

Bunkbed for the children of the kindergarten

qualified staff member in our kindergarten!
Joshua is also a good example that our
„help for self-help“ bears fruit. He was one
of the boys from our first generation and
learned to be a car mechanic. Although
he had some problems at school, he did
not give up and today he organizes with
fishermen the sale of crabs to the Chinese
wholesalers. Joshua thus has a job that
secures him financially and now lives with
his wife in his house in Saadani National
Park. He has been on our local board of
directors since 2010.

they had been equipped with the tools of
independence from the very beginning, with
an eye to the future. At least as far as the
„non-financial“ is concerned.

Through the Corona pandemic, it became
clear that avoiding a relationship of dependency between the funding institution and
those affected is beneficial. As you know,
due to the virus, air travel was severely
restricted and the Board‘s visit to Tanzania
was cancelled.
Nevertheless the orphan village staff had
the situation under control. They were able
to organize themselves and keep the operation running. This is due to the fact that

More projects are planned for the near
future. The children will be given the opportunity to learn German. This will enable
them to complete an education in Germany
and have good opportunities on the Tanzanian job market. If the children get such an
education sponsored, they have to support
another child financially in their education
as soon as they earn their own money. In
this way, one child‘s education also helps
another child‘s education long term, thus
paying it forward.
In addition, a HelpCenter is planned in
Morogoro, for which financial support is still
needed. In the HelpCenter, needy families
will receive monthly donations in the form
of rice, beans, corn flour, oil and sugar in
order to feed all family members
sufficiently. One reason for the high number
of orphans is that the parents have died

to help the m sel v es
alissa he g e

						
and the relatives do not have sufficient
financial means to provide for the children
themselves.
The HelpCenter was intended to counteract this problem. In addition, this planned
project clearly demonstrates that „help for
self-help“ should only provide support in
the areas where it is really necessary.
There will be no intervention in the lives
of those affected, they will not become
the „property“ of an aid organization, but
necessary donations in kind will be made.
The affected persons thus continue to lead
independent, self-determined lives.
It is standard practice for companies and
institutions to use words with positive
connotations to distinguish themselves.
That makes sense since they want to win
customers. I know how easy it is to be
influenced by this, without really differentiating between the positive image of an
institution or a company created by clever
word choice and the actual reality.

Particularly during my internship here at
Streetkids, I‘ve looked at what the work
looks like behind the scenes, how widely
used terms like „help for self-help“ are
actually implemented. What I took away
from this is to question more often why and
how certain terms are used. Maybe I can
encourage you to do the same.

Sources
http://www.bmz.de/de/service/glossar/index.html
https://www.bundesregierung.de/breg-de/themen/entwicklungspolitik/
grundsaetzliches-zur-entwicklungspolitik/warum-entwicklungspolitik
https://www.bmz.de/de/service/glossar/E/entwicklungszusammenarbeit.html
https://www.dandc.eu/de/article/begriffsklaerung-hilfe-zur-selbsthilfe

					a n n u al
		Ge n eral Meeti n g
							

O u r A n n u al Meeti n g was held on

4th January 2020. We added Joshua, one
of our former children, to our Board of
Directors as a Trustee. He is now one of the
youngest Board members, lives in Sadaani,

has built his home and knows how hard
life is. We want him to be a role model for
our children. At the annual general
meeting, we discuss all the issues that are
important for the following year – budget,

maintenance, everything regarding our
children, school changes and everything
to do with personnel and authority
matters. For example, we are still waiting
for our land registration. It is very tiring

dealing with the authorities there and we
in Germany often take for granted how
smoothly everything works here.

s u stai n a b le
de v elop m e n t
g oals

We have already posted several articles
on the Sustainable Development Goals
as our work meets ten of the seventeen
goals.
What are they actually all about? The
SDGs were launched by the United Nations
in 2015 as part of the 2030 Agenda to
achieve and maintain sustainable development in all countries within the economic,
environmental and social spheres. They
are political goals that are used as a
guideline to ensure, for example, sustainable equality, economic growth, respect
for human rights and the preservation of
ecosystems. To achieve these goals, all
states must work together.

We will catch up on the corresponding
financial statements in the new year and
publish them again on our website. The
receipts we can hopefully collect once the
travel restrictions have been lifted and will
allow us a clean bill of health.

250.000
200.000

139.712,56

133.712,56

119.375,03

0

157.645,77

50.000

179.548,67

100.000

209.877,88

150.000

175.185,53

However, we have received exactly
€139,144.30 in donations during 2019
and have spent €113,749.29 earmarked
for our projects, subject to final audit of all
receipts.

Development of donations in euros

187.344,55

Due to Corona and travel restrictions, we
are unable to prepare our usual financial
statements this year. Our receipts are still
in Tanzania.

107.907,89

Just in time for our 20th anniversary, we
received the coveted Donation Certificate
from the German Donation Council. To
receive a donation certificate, auditors
from the German Donations Council must
verify over a period of three years that
NGOs use donations in accordance with
the stated purpose. We are delighted to
receive this official confirmation of our
transparent and responsible use of financial resources in our work.

					
F i n a n ces
		

101.292,85

D o n atio n certificate
					

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Use of donations in 2019

Use
45%

Donations
55%

Our work, improvements and plans for
expansion to benefit the children would
not be possible without donations so we
sincerely thank you for your support!
In order to continue to operate, more
donations are needed.
At the moment we are still in the planning
stage of the HelpCenter in Morogoro, where
families who cannot feed their children
are supported with gifts in kind. Nutrition
and necessary materials for education are

provided. Our goal is to help fifty children
within five years. Unfortunately, we still lack
financial support to realize this project.
Ideally, a company would become a
sponsor of this project.
We of course are grateful for every donation
we receive that brings us one step closer to
our goal! You can easily help to give
children in Tanzania a better life by donating today.
Asante - Thank you!

C ool , co m fy hoodies for the 2 0 th

grey or british khaki are available now for
149€ incl. shipping. 100% of the profit
goes to the children in Tanzania. Unisex
sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL - exchange excluded.

b irthday of S teetkids I n ter n a tio n al made from Ökotex Standard and

created by Stanley & Stella in mid heather

C all for do n atio n s
					 cool H oodies

			 O rder n ow !

After receipt of payment it can take up to 6
weeks for delivery. Please transfer the
money in advance and advise us of the
size, color and shipping address.

The donation account number is
DE 81 672 800 510 541 401 500
Please note a donation receipt cannot be
issued for the purchase.

neW
		
		we b site

Another highlight of this anniversary year
is our new website, which went online in
August. It is now even easier to navigate
your way around and there are some great
new features, such as the option to contact
us via WhatsApp. We are proud of the
beautiful fresh design and I thank everyone
who helped us with it! Special thanks go
to Kolli (design), Bianca (texts, editing) and
Wendy (our English-speaking Australian).
Without this help the project would not
have been possible.
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Streetkids International e.V.
is a non-profit association.
We provide orphans and street
children in Africa with a home.

Board of Directors
Daniel Preuß, Markus Wetzstein
Concept and text
Daniel Preuß, Alissa Hege
Editing
Bianca Hoffmann

Design and layout
Barbara Knebel

Print
www.acmedienhaus.de
Image sources
© Daniel Preuß

Thank you to our volunteers
Bianca Hoffmann, Jörg Spyro,
Marisa Fischer and Wendy Gorman
for their great work and to you
for your support!

Your Streetkids International Team from Frankfurt and Tanzania with all the staff.
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Streetkids International e.V.
Office Germany

Kölner Straße 74

60327 Frankfurt am Main
Postal address

P.O. Box 111 761

60052 Frankfurt am Main

Telefon 069 / 1755 490 22
Telefax 069 / 1755 490 23
info@helfensie.de
www.helfenSie.de

www.StreetkidsInternational.org
Donation account

Commerzbank Heidelberg

IBAN DE81 6728 0051 0541 4015 00
Account 541 401 500

Bank Code 672 800 51

